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Monthly Protocol Quiz Link 

http://ozarksems.com/education-quizzes.php 

ALL STAFF MEETING Notes 

-Non-emergency transport van has arrived. 

Working on the Policy and getting some stuff 

finished on the van at Fleet. 

-Working on getting a second ambulance started 

in Hickory County. 

-CMH on track to be a Level 3 Stroke Center, 

probably in December. 

-Recruit any and all EMTs and Medics that you 

can. 

-Make sure you are checking PCS forms at the 

hospital before you transport and get corrected 

if needed. If hospital staff give you trouble, 

contact one of your leadership team. 

-Make sure you are cleaning up your ambulance 

at the end of shift, lots of masks being left in the 

cab. 

-Stroke competencies, get signed up. 

HealthStreams is not required before your 

competency but would be beneficial to you. 

-Neal’s office has moved by the Community 

Rooms. 

-Crew Leader position open, Contact Alice if 

you are interested. Application deadline is Oct 

31
st
. 

-If you have handheld radios at home please 

bring them back to the Bolivar station. 

-Lucas Oil this weekend will be long standbys. 

They have around 500 racers. 

-Charts have to be done within 24 hrs, get them 

locked before the end of your shift. 

-Make sure you are selecting the appropriate 

disposition in your charts. If you have questions 

you can ask one of the Supervisors/Managers. 

-Strike team is gone. Prepare to do more LDTs. 

-Flu shots are in, deadline coming up for 

exemption or getting your shot. 

-Mercy Dispatch Number 417-820-3003 

Leadership Notes 
 

Shout out to Cheryl and Logan for doing a good 

job deconing a patient! -Morgan 

Thank you Morgan and James A. for going the 

extra mile and helping out Friday night! –Emma 

Thank you Eric S. for grabbing the Hickory 

KED from Mercy! –Comorgan 

Thank you Lucky and Amanda C. for helping 

out after your standby on Saturday! –Alice 

Congrats to Coley, Chloe, Amanda D., 

Stephanie, Angel, Travis, Taylor, Cody, AJ, 

Megan, and Brent for being within 10% on your 

NIHSS and RACE scores! –Theron 

Thank you Lucky and Amanda C. for coming in 

early to help with an LDT! –Ryan 

Thank you Kellie, Ray, Tom R., Theron, Aaron, 

and Morgan for helping with stroke 

competencies! –Brice 

Thank you Lucas H. for helping with paramedic 

mid-terms! –Brice 

Thank you Dawn and Alice for covering the 

Osceola FB game! –Morgan 

Thank you Bob and Allison for picking up an 

extra day today! –Morgan 

Thank you Comorgan and Tim B. for keeping 

Hickory covered on short notice the past 2 

weeks; your team work is appreciated! –Alice 

 

Shout Outs 

http://ozarksems.com/education-quizzes.php
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https://memsa.org/  

https://www.ems1.com/ 

https://nemsis.org/ 

https://www.ems.gov/  

https://www.emsstrong.org/  

https://www.medscape.com/  

FTOs get with Brice or Theron about helping 

streamline the onboarding process. 

Upcoming Classes through our Education 

Department 

Oct 25
th
-TECC 

Oct 26
th
-Life Support Competency 

Oct 28
th
-TECC 

Oct 30
th
-Trauma, Bleeding 

Nov 1
st
-Soft-tissue, Face, Neck 

Nov 4
th
-Advanced STEMI 

 Head, Spine 

Nov 8
th
-AMLS (Part 1) 

 Chest, Abdominal, GI 

Nov 13
th
-14

th 
–PHTLS 

Nov 15
th
- Ortho, Environmental 

Nov 16
th
-Life Support Competency 

Nov 18thy-AMLS (Part 2) 

 Obstetrics, Neonatal 

Nov 22
nd

-Management of Critical Patients 

 

 

 

Have you finished your stroke HealthStream? 

https://emsprotocols.online/cmhems/2-880.php  

https://emsprotocols.online/cmhems/2-880-

24.php 

https://emsprotocols.online/cmhems/2-880-

48.php 

https://emsprotocols.online/cmhems/2-880-

72.php  

https://www.nihstrokescale.org/  

 

Education 
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